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have apparently had the vision to real
ise they have made mistakes and are 
trying to profit from the lessons learn
ed. They have had the moral courage 
to come out Into the open and frankly
confess tbetr errors.

I know that personally I have been 
astonished at the frankAesii 
Soviet officials. They aàmît 
present conditions In Russia

of high 
tied that

do not
permit a purely communistic state; 
that such a society cannot be Inaugu- 
dated at present In any degree of com
pleteness and that it nevfer will be pos
sible until the masses of the people 
are much more highly and generally 
educated than now. They 
bones about the famous ‘‘dictatorship.’’ 
said It was a martial discipline and 
absolute dictatorship, but added it was 
necessitated by the abnormal ooadi- 
tioûa. They also declared that the 
present Illiteracy of the people—near
ly #V per cent can neither read nor

made no

write—demands a more or lees pater
nalistic, disciplinary term of govern
ment Hie Soviet Is apparently mak
ing a sincere effort to educate the 
working classes, and te decrease this 
illiteracy. It will, however, be a long 
time before a very highly 
fora of self-government wfll 
Bible In Russia

dereldpetL- ilbe po^L
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IRELAND TO BE KNOWN AS 
"THE IRISH FREE STATE" UNDER 

TERMS OF NEW AGREEMENT

PROVISIONS OF TREATY AGREED 
. UPON BETWEEN BRITISH AND 

IRISH REPRESENTATIVES

whu $s wm a
i

Do In Moscow
Peace To RussiaIt Inspires Rapturous Wonder 

About What Man Could 
Do With Ten. Present Situation Very Bed 

and Officiels Admit Their 
Serious Errors.

W
Lord Chancellor Birkenhead Says It Is Proposed to Make 

Those Entitled to Speak for Majority of People in 
Southern Ireland "Masters in Their Own House."

Ireland to Have Same Status in Community of Nations, 
Known as British, Empire, as Dominion of Canada.

1
Moscow, Nor. 1—Tbs Moscow Otyi

city council) has decided that Ibe c*y 
rauet be supporting and has pub 
“ ‘ ' a schedule of new taxes tor

Moscow, Dec. 6.—The >WSsat Re- 
elan government to an appearances Is 

of the meet solid to all Barope.
London, Dec. 6-  ̂The articles on 

agreement in the treaty between 
Great Britain and Ireland,” as the 
agreement reached last night Is de-

State; (1) BetabHehaient and powers 
of a local militia In Northern Ireland 
and the relation of the defense forces 
of the Irish Free State and of North
ern Ireland respectively; and l et any 
sock meetings provision® are agreed 
to, the same shall have effect as if 
they were included amongst the pro
vision# subject to which the powers of 
Parthunent and of the Government of 
the Irish Free State are to be exercis
able to Northern Ireland under Ar
ticle XIV. hereof.

Sams Statue aa Canada.
Article I.—Ireland shall have the 

same constitutional status in the com
munity of nations known as the Brit
ish Empire, .a» the Dominion of Can
ada, the Commonwealth of Australia, 
the Dominion of New Zealand and the 
Union of South Africa, with a parlia
ment having power» to make la we for 
peace and order,and good government 
in Ireland and an executive respons
ible to that Parliament, and shall be 
styled and be known as the Irish Free 
State.

Article IX.—The ports of Great Brit
ain and the Irish Free State shall he 
freely open to the ships of the other 
country on the payment of the custom
ary port and other dues.

Article II.—Subject to provisions 
hereinafter set out, the position of the 
Irish Free State in relation to the 
Imperial Parliament, tie Government 
and otherwise, shall be that of the 
Dominion of Canada, and the law, 
practice and -constitutional 
eruing the relationship of the Crown 
or representative of the Crown and 
the Imperial Parliament to the Do
minion of Canada shall govern their 
relationship to the Irish Free State.

Article X.—The government of the 
Irish Free State agrees to pay fair 
compensation, on terms not less fa- 
vorable than thofé accorded by the 
act of 1930, to Judges, officials, mem
bers of the police forces and other 
public servants who are discharged 
by it or who retire in consequence of 
the change of Government effected to 
pursuance of the hereof paragraph:

Provided that this agreement shall 
not apply to members of the auxiliary 
police force or persons recruited In 
Great Britain ter the Royal Irish Con
stabulary during the two years next 
preceding the date hereof. The Brit
ish Government will assume responsi
bility for such compensation

Birmtogheun. Eng., Dec. 6—Ireland 
hereafter will he known officially aa 
The Irish Free State” under the 
agreement reached at last night’s 
London conference, it waa announced 
by Lord Chancellor Birkenhead in an 
address here today. In outlining 
the general terms of the agreement, 
the Lord Chancellor said.

“We propose, in the tiret phaoe, that 
within the area of Southern Ireland. 
We shall make those who, beyond ail 
question within that area at this 
moment are entitled to «peak for the 
overwhelming majority of the popu
lation, masters to tbetr own house."

teristics. He declared Sinn Fein had 
given reasonable guarantees for the 
protection of the minority in South 
Ireland.

The Lord Chancellor said the term» 
signed had fully satisfied the repres
entatives of the British Admiralty and 
those of the country at Westminster.

“There is only one reservation, to 
be made,” said the Lord Chancellor 
“If Ulster desires to stand side by 
side with England, we are committed 
in one respect to a modification of 
the parliamentary arrangements of a 
year ago There must be a satisfac
tion of frontiers. We do not propose 
to interfere with the arrangements of 
counties. It is proposed that a com
mission should examine Into all ques
tions necessary.

revenue puipoeee. Among them era: It Is In complete control ef the conn- 
try. throughout the provinces as well 
as in Moscow. Its authority done not 
end at the city limits of Moscow, as 
often reported. While provincial auth
orities have a great deal of local lib
erty, they actually do take orders from 
the Kremlin to a showdown.

This authority reposes principally 
upon military strength and control of 
the food supplies. From the tangled 
Jumble of red tape, graft, and Ineffi
ciency of the old Empire army, Trot
sky has succeeded in developing a 
military machine that functions. This 
army Is being used very largely in 
police duty, to absence of actual war.

For marriage applications, 16,000 signaled, provides to article IV that
ruble»; divorce application®, 80,000 
rubles ; change of naape, 100,600 
ruMee; application for Russian cfcti- 
xenehip, 10,000 rubtee; application tor 
foreign rifctaentoip, 100,000 ruMee; 
parmi—Inn to change r—I donee. L000

the oath to be token by the members 
of the parliament of the IrUBi tree 
state shall be in the following form:

41 do solemnly swear thus faith 
and allegiance to the constitution of 
the Irish free state aa by law estab
lished. and that I will be faithful to 
His Majesty King George V, and his 
heirs and successors by law, to virtue 
of the common citisenShlp of Ireland 
with Great Britain, and hfr adherence 
to and membership of the group of 
nations terming the British 
wealth of nations." This appears in 
the text of the agreement officially 
given out tonight

Other articles of the agreement are 
textually as follows:—

Article-VO—The Government of the 
Irish free state shall afford to Hie 
Majesty’s Imperial forces (A) to time 
of pea— each harbor and other facil
ities as are indicated in the annex 
hereto, or each other facilities as may, 
from time to time, be agreed between 
the British Government and the Gov
ernment of the Irish free state and 
(B) In time of war or of strained 
relations with a foreign power, such 
harbor and other facilities as the Brit
ish Government may require for the 
purpose of each defense as aforesaid.

Article VIII—With a view to Secur
ing observance of the principle of in
ternational Limitation of Armaments, 
*-f the Government of the Irish free 
Hate establishes and maintains a mil
itary defen— force the establishment 
thereof shall not exced to el— such 
proportion of the m IMtary establish
ment maintained in Great Britain as 
that which the population of Ireland 
bears to the population of Great Bri
tain.

Article IH—On the agreement pn% 
vides that “a representative of the 
Crown In Ireland shall be appointed 
In like manner as the governor-general 
of Canada and in accordance with 
the practice observed in making such 
appointments.”

"Article VI.—Until an arrangement 
has been made between the British 
and Irish Governments whereby the 
Irish Free State undertakes her own 
coastal defen—, defense by —a of 
Great Britain and Ireland shall be 
undertaken by Mis Majesty’s Imperial 
forces, hot this shall not prevent the 
construction or maintenance by the 
government of the Irish Free State of 
such vessels aa are necessary for the 
protection of the revenue dr the fish
eries.

“The foregoing provisions of this 
article shall be reviewed at a confer
ence of representatives of the British 
and Irish Governments to be held at
the exp

ruble»; tax on concerte or lecture*
maintaining buffet, 60,000 ruble»; tax
on rubber stamps used by 
firms, 100,000 ruble»*

As toe official exchange rate, on the 
day these taxes were decreed, waa 
100,000 ruMee to the (taker, an Aa-Same Position aa Canada
eritsua In Mtoeoow, armed with a $6

although considerable detachments“With one single important reser
vation,” declared Lord Birkenhead, 
we place Ireland, and I shall define 
Ireland In a moment, precisely in the 
position of Canada, Australia. New 
Zealand and South Africa. And there 
6» no power subject to the reserva
tion which I shall indicate, that is 
given to anyone of the— great self- 
governing dominions that we shall 
not equally concede to the state 
wttrich to to be created.”

Lord Birkenhead said the Parlia
ment to be set up would be supreme 
*n Its own domain in matters of 
finance, btit that arbitrators would 
determine the amount to be assumed 
by Ireland as her proportion of the 
national debt and war expenditure.

MIL could get married, be divorced, 
change Mb name, change has resid
ence a tew times, lecture on Me hooey 
moon experiences, change hie clttoen- 
ehdp end own at least one rubber 
stamp without breaking another bank 
note.

The Russian central executive com
mittee has ordered the commissariat 
of finance to arrange, within a fort
night, a budget showing the revenue 
obtained flrom taxation throughout 
Rueada together with a statement of 
the loan Incurred from printing paper

are along the frontier to reserve.
A» a conséquence. Russie la today 

one of the most orderly and well die 
ctplined countries In Europe. Moscow 
is full of Red guards—they are in con
spicuous evidence on her streets and 
to the corridors of all official buildings 
—but Moscow also comes as near be 
tog a city without crime aa la humanly 
possible. Petty thieveries, rebbertot 
and assaults are surprisingly rare.

This success is restoring public or
der the primal requirement of any gov-

Died

RISING—At hie late residence, 82 
Duke street, on Dec. 6, 1931, after a 
short Illness, Percy M. Rising, leaving 
his wife and two children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, on 
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 8. Service 
begins at 8.30 o'clock. eminent—has naturally given the Bo-money.

viet administration a certain prestige, 
even among the former “lateUigencia," 
who disapprove of the political doc
trine® of Bolshevism, and among the 
great
political theory one way or the other, 
providing they have breed.

But physically, Moscow looks like a 
city that someone forgot Her dwell
ing houses are shabby and to great 
need of repair, roots are\ leaky and 
plaster Is chipped. Her pavements and 
sidewalks have deep jagged holes. 
Her big business" district stands 
vacant the beautiful buildings to good 
condition externally, and all window 
fronts intact But inside is dust and 
cobwebs. This is due to the fact that 
Moscow, always having been the centre 
of Russia’s industry and business, has 
a huge number of big buildings, suit
able for counting houses and private 
business, but not usable for anything 
else. Weeds grow to the courtyards of 
museums, libraries and other public 
buildings.

Moscow's economic and industrial 
life has been almost paralysed by four 
years of complete cessation of private 
trading activities, with seven or eight 
years of nearly continuous war, during 
which time Russia has been complete
ly cut off from the outside world.

Her Inhabitants do not look hungry, 
for there seems to be food hi Moscow 
at present, but they are very far from 
being well clothed. And living condi
tions are extremely difficult. Owing to 
lack of sufficient fuel and disrepair of 
roofs, entire families are living to a 
atngle room. People earn enough, with 
their free rations of a certain amount 
of food, soap and clothing, from the 
government to keep going. That's 
about all. The "free Mat” Is 
shortened constantly, street cars and 
theatres are already charging, al
though there remain a certain limited 
number ef free tickets for factory 
workers. And soon the food rations 
wUl cease. Salaries, however, will be 
increased simultaneously.

The Soviet government is undoubt
edly making a genuine and strenuous 
effort to remedy the present national 
poverty. Toward this end, it has been 
obliged to seek recourse to a return to 
many capitalistic principles, discarded 
whea it assumed control.

TO PROBE ALLEGED ATTEMPT TO 
INTIMIDATE ARBUCKlf JUROR

who care nothing about- Conference Work usage gor-
Referring to the negotiations with 

the Sinn Fein representatives, and 
the debate among the comfret* over 
the earlier British proposals, Lord 
Birkenhead remarked :

“One of the Irito delegatee said 
across tihe conference table: You 
cannot quite dismiss us and our 
claims, and oar story to that way. 
We, too, are an ancient parent state 
and we have, through the centuries, 
flung our sons and our settlers into 
every corner of the bat»table civiliz
ed globe. That claim is true. That 
claim has modified the fundamental 
view which we adopted and by which 
we stand.”

Mrs. Hubbard Claim» Commission Merchant Sought to 
Compel Her to Vote for An Acquittal.

San Francisco, Dec. 6—Collateral la
to the fore today In the

an jurors, who was in the minority, 
refused to consider the evidence from 
the beginning and declared that "she 
would cast her ballot and would not 
change it until h— frode over."

There were two jurors who voted 
for conviction, according to Fritxe’s 
statement The statement follow»:

“I make this statement as a duty to 
the public.

“There was a tacit understanding 
that the members of the. Jury would 
not make Individual statements, 
have learned since that a number of 
the jury has, however, done so and I

sues were
affairs of Roscoe Arbuokle , the jury 
which tried him on a manslaughter 

; change having disagreed and been dis
charged yesterday.

Forecaster of the three groups of 
circumstance® attracting public Inter
est was the charge made by Mrs.
Helen M. Hubbard, one of the Jurors, 
that attempts had been made to In
timidate her.

Mrs. Hubbard told Milton U’Ren, an 
assistant district attorney, and sever
al other persons that a man repre- believe as foreman that it 1? well for 
seating himself as Gus Oliva, a corn-1 those interested in the administration 
mission merchant with whom her hua ; of Justice that the citizen» of San 
band had had business dealings, had FYancieco should have facts, 
telephoned the husband Saturday "The 10 members of the Jury who 
night with the Intent of having her voted in the last ballot for acquittal- 
change her vote as a juror.

She let It become known that she two minority refused to consider the 
had rtood consistently for Arbuckle’s evidence from the beginning and said, 
conviction. Hubbard said it had been at the opening of the proceedings that 
Intimated by the man that he might she would cut her ballot and would 
save himself trouble by sending hie not change it until h— frose ovek. 
wife a note asking that she vote for The other wms fluctuating, sometime» 
Arbuckle’s requitta!. rot tag for the defense and sometimes

U’Ren announced that the whole voting for the prosecution, 
matter would be laid before the grand “Considering affl the evidence, it 
Jury tonight seemed to us that the prosecution's

The Federal charge against Arbu case was an insult to the intelligence 
ckle based on allegation of Illegal;of the Jury. Tt asked ns to substitute 
transportation of liquor drank at the conjectures tor facts without showing 
party In Hotel Bt Francis, at which what' had been done and asked ns to 
It was charged Mies Virginia Rappe gu 
met fatal Injury was eefi for hearing. to guess only one way. 
today.

August Frit»e, foremen of the At- | should depend, not upon the r 
buckle Jury. Issued a signed statement of anybody, but upon evidence, 
last night saying that cue of the worn-1 (Signed) “AUGUST FRITZE."

Strike A Balance

ef the agreement, he said:
Tn matters of finance there, again, 

tho Partie ment u> be eat up to wi- 
preroe in Me own house. They (the 
Irish delegatee) have recognized that

I

or pen
sions as may be payable to any of 
these excepted personaR to necessary to strike a balance be

tween tiris country and Ireland in 
flnanctofl matters. On eucfc & 'balance 
being struck, they shall pay ue a due 
proportion, having regard tor any eet- 
off or counter claim they may think 
proper to put florward—a due past of 
our national debt and our expenditure 

The amour* of tola will be

Biggs — Why did Jaek quit Gene
vieve?

Giggs—He smelled tobacco on her 
lips the last time he celled.

Biggs—I didn't know he objected to 
her smoking.

Giggs — That's the 
doesn’t smoke.— Saint 
Times-Journal.

fully considering it all. One of the

tittle— she

X
iration of five year» from the 
reof with a view to the under 

ik by iretoid of a share to her 
coastal ddueuse.

on war.
determined by arbitrators tx> be chos
en from among the citizens of tizie 
country, and who, I hope, wlH include 
a distinguished cotante! Judge.

. o»Ntaki

Tells Dyspeptics
What To Eat

When They May Meet

“Article XV.—At any time after the 
date hereof, the Government of North
ern Ireland, the provisional Govern
ment of Southern Ireland, hereinafter 
constituted, may meet fdr the purpose 
of discussing provisions subject to 
which the last of the foregoing article 
is to operate Î» the event of no such 
address as is therein mentioned be
ing presented, and those provision® 
may include: (a) Safeguards with 
regard to palroflaga in Northern Ire
land; (b) Safeguards with regard to 
the collection of revenue in Northern 
Ireland; tc) Safeguards with regard 
to import and export duties affecting 
the trade an<f industry of Northern 
Ireland; (d) Safeguards for the min
orities in Northern Ireland; (e) Set
tlement of financial relations between 
Northern Ireland and the Irish Free

To Work for Empire
“to the opinion of ail my colleague® 

the Interests of Ireland itself and of 
(fee Empire, aa a whole, will be for
warded should tt become possible in 
<Jbe near future for the izuhatolbanta 
of Northern Ireland to adhere to a 
general Parliament, which on -matters 
_ existing legislation reserved. For 
the decision at the Northern Ireland 
Parliament alone still required deris
ion and obviously affect the interests 
of Ireland taken as a unit and as a 
whole.

"The representatives from Sinn Fein 
to recommend to the

Avoid Indigestion. Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 

On Stomach, Etc.

what might have been done and

“Human liberty and American rights
not

Indlgeatlon and pneUoeflr ell form, 
of etomajch trouble, wy medical lu- 
tborUlM, ire due nine time» oat of 
tan to onProgramme At 

Tabernacle Church
Regular Meeting 

of Windsor Chapter
Rainbow Tea Proved Success 

—Several Cash Donation» 
Voted.

at hjdrochlorki Mid Private trad» has been reinstlteted 
by an edict permlttln* small «ommer- 
clnl activities. TMi activity has th-w 
tar largely taken the form of mall 
•tract traffic, on the New York Knit 
8lde plan and on the open market», al- 
though nearly two thousand shops 
have also opened. The first spurt of 
shop opening has been checked some, 
what by the realization of the hrary 
overhead expenses such a shop 
tails. Street trading is roach lees ex> 
pons-tra and quite aa profitable.

The Soviet government has an
nounced its intention of permitting re
sumption of big business and big in
dustries on a private capitalistic basis 
to the near teture. No large firm has 
as yet token advantage of this new

in the stomach. Chronic “arid stom
ach” Is exceedingly dangerous andare prepared 

Dal'. Btreamn that the newly constitut
ed I rich Free State shall not merely 
make a treaty of aeeootiutkm with tihe 

ter tato

sufferers should do either one of two

a limited andEither they can go
often disagreeable ‘diet, avoiding fonda 
that disagree with them, that irritateBritish Empire, but ehaii 

the Brlttoh Empire tor ah purpose*
The fidelity of the Irish Free State to 
be constituted wfll be declared tn 
pjttn, unequivocal language In the 
constitution as erected by thie instru
ment to the commonwealth of nations The Young People's Society of the 
and to King George. The DaH wtB be I victoria street Baptist church gave a 
summoned at an early date, and the [ very pleasing entertainment under 
terme wtH be placed before them. The the auspices of the B.Y.P.U. of the 
terms wfH be placed before the both Tabernacle Baptist chnrrih last 
boosts of Parliament to toe now year. ing.
If toey <V> not assent, the people of An amusing sketch entitled "An- 
England will have an early oppar- gwertag tihe Phans," was put on. The 
tun tty of deriding.”

Pleasing Entertainment Given 
Last Evening by Y. P. S. of 
Victoria St Baptist Church.

the mount* and lead le exeeea add
secretion or they can eat aa they 
plfcase to reason and make It a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gas, sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little 
Biburated Magnesia at their meals.

There la probably no batter, safer or

18 YOUR NOBE PLUGGED? 
HAVE YOU CATARRH?The regular monthly meeting of the 

Windsor Chapter of the I.O.D.B. 
was held last evening In the home of 
iMles Natalie Reid, Prince street, w.e. 
toe regent. Mise Gertrude Lawson, 
presiding. R was announced that the 
Rainbow Tea had proved a great suo 
oess, both socially a"d financially. 
Plane were made far a dance to be 
held to the Masonic Hall, January 2. 
It was decided to send 830 as a per
sonal donation from memlbers of the 
chapter to Misa Grace Robertson, 
secretary of the Associated Charities 
for Christmas cheer; the sum of 860 
to the Protestant Orphanage to answ
er to an appeal, and toe sum of 810 
for the kindergarten teacher at Bast 
9t. John.

II Subject Te Colds* Here la Rea! 
Good Advice.

more reliable stomach «aatiarid thaa
Don t load your stomach with cough 

Send healing medication
Bdeurated Magnesia and tt la widely 
used for this purpose. It hasxnssrL at tk.

no dhreri 
Is not a

syrups.
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
Catarrh. Easy to do this with CAT 
ARRHOZONE, which helps a cold in 
ten minutes. Even to the lungs goes 
the healing vapor af Catarrhosone— 
all through the bronchial tubes, nos
trils, and air passages—everywhi 
trace of disease remains will Catarrh- 
ozone folio#. You'll not have colds, 
nor will you suffer from sniffles, bron 
chills, or throat trouble if Catarrhos
one is used. Get it today but beware 
of dangerous substitutes meant to 

deceive you for genuine Catarrhosone. 
Large size, two month’s treatment, 
costs 81.00, small size 60c., sample 
size, 25c., all dealers or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Montreal

characters were:
Nora Flannigan .. Mies Ethel Hudson 
Mites Courtney .. Miss Nellie Hudson

The Lord Chancellor said one must Mre- Courtney........... IMdse Ray Carrie
A short play was also featured en

titled “The Old Maid.” The east 
follows:

to predict how large a response It will 
bring from Russian and other Euro
pean money circles.

Members of the government declare 
the administration 1» prepared to go 
to the limit to carrying through its 
new policy, and in protecting the In
terests of capital hits who take ad
vantage of its provisions.

The government has pot the entire 
nation to work, obliging every citizen 
to be employed whether he wishes or 
not. It la understood that the govern
ment will retain this disciplinary 
power to prevent "«lacking” even after 
private Industrial and commercial con
trol has been reinstated.

The people who live to the Kemlin

powder or a couple of five grain 
taken In a little water with the food 
will neutralise the excess aridity 
which may be present and prevent its 
further formation. This removes the 
whole
ratal digests naturally and healthfully 
without need of pepsin pills or artifi
cial digestenta.

Get a few ounces of Bleurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes aa a liquid, milk or citrate, and 
in the bteurated form Is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
a- your next meal and' 
the best advice you ever had on “what 
to eat."

Ulster Attitude

face the contingency that Ulster might 
say she was not prepared to send re-

ESSa^rS^Ss-Stv.:*™
tanna, of the instrument «reed to ste®1 ............. Ml?

Sr If w^hta a month of too passing ** M1" Carrie; a recitation, “My 
rftW Statute ^Jtotar determined toe Beet Wtof,» was

Hedley Currie; a sole by Mies Gladys 
London, and another by Mies Eva

of toe trouble and the

Cootie, and a reading by Mias Ivy 
Campbell.

The different parts of the entertain
ment were put on in a manner that 
did very great credit to the young 
people of the visiting churdh.

it this Isn't
would retain her existing powers she 
should retain them If equally ton

• elected to retain her membership in
the British House at Commons that 
decision would be profoundly respect
ed. He said North Ireland would be 
well advised If toe contributed her 
sobriety and business experience toj 
the parliament, which would not other 
wise be represented by such oharar

Gas Buggies—Yon i*t satisfy some people.
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